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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Tyco Security Products Showcases
Growing Technology Portfolio at Sicurezza 2014

New offerings in intrusion systems, access control hardware and software complement expanding
portfolio of HD cameras and recording platforms
HEATHROW, U.K. – 10th November, 2014 – Tyco Security Products, part of Tyco (NYSE: TYC), the world’s largest
pure-play fire protection and security company, will demonstrate a new slate of innovative technology
introductions at Sicurezza 2014, 12 to 14 November, Rho, Milano, on Pavilion 3, Stand E01 G06.
“The growing complexities of the security environment, whether within a large enterprise or at a single location,
are demanding intuitive yet sophisticated solutions that allow users to focus on the management of their security
department or business,” said Phil Dashey, Vice President and General Manager, EMEA, Tyco Security Products.
“The seamless unifications between our products enable security personnel to make quick and informed
decisions, whilst avoiding integration challenges.”
With its expanding video portfolio, Tyco Security Products continues to lead the market in offering a diverse set of high
resolution IP camera, recording and video management system (VMS) platforms from its American Dynamics and
Exacq Technologies brands. New from American Dynamics is the VideoEdge Micro, a compact version of the popular
VideoEdge network video recorder, ideal for small sites with limited space. The new VideoEdge and victor v4.5
flagship video management system (VMS) solution brings new analytics capabilities such as heat mapping and POS
integration with ease of use functionalities like auto discovery and watermarking.
New from Exacq is the Easy Connect automatic IP camera connector feature that allows users to find, address
and connect multiple IP cameras to their network automatically. Easy Connect supports IP cameras from Illustra,
Axis Communications and Arecont Vision, totaling more than 400 cameras. Exacq is also introducing the E-Series
encoder, which converts analogue camera video into network video streams for use on exacqVision systems. The
latest release of the exacqVision 6.4 VMS introduces VideoPush, which allows users to easily push selected
cameras or entire views to another monitor, such as a public display monitor or video wall.
Complementing the array of choices in recording and management platforms is a wide range of HD IP cameras,
including the low-cost Illustra Flex Series, the Illustra Compact Mini-Domes and Mini-Bullets, the industry’s
fastest Illustra 625 PTZ and the Illustra 825 Fisheye, with onboard de-warping technology.
Headlining the intrusion portfolio for Tyco Security Products is Bentel Security’s 3.50 release of the ABSOLUTA
intruder alarm control panel, offering full support via the ABS-IP LAN board for Sur-Gard receiver
communications, BOSS programming software for customised email notifications, and ITV2 support for third
party integration opportunities. The new ABSOLUTA M-TOUCH touchscreen keypad features a 7” full colour
display, and the ABSOLUTA App enables remote control of ABSOLUTA control panels remotely a smartphone
using IP or GPRS connection or SMS commands.
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Visonic is introducing PowerMaster Version 18, based on the market-leading PowerG technology that is the
backbone of several new devices, including the PowerMaster-33 “hidden” panel, KP-250 two-way wireless
keypad, ultrathin invisible magnetic transmitters, stylish handheld panic buttons and new advanced featured
software for the widely installed PM-10 and PM-30 panels. Visonic is also introducing Tower Cam PG2, a wireless
outdoor PIR that is a perfect solution for visual alarm verification and advanced warning.
Rounding out the intrusion portfolio is PowerSeries Neo from DSC, an innovative solution for residential and
scalable commercial installations that combines the flexibility of a modular, hardwired system with the simplicity
of a wide range of wireless devices and peripherals. PowerSeries Neo leverages the superior capabilities of
PowerG – the security industry’s leading-edge wireless intrusion technology – and features innovative alarm
verification solutions, along with a comprehensive remote service software suite for intuitive management.
CEM Systems will display emerald(tm), the industry's most multifunctional intelligent touch screen terminal in
conjunction with the powerful AC2000 access control and integrated security management system. AC2000
offers customers a resilient security solution that has the flexibility to be customised and integrated to third party
systems to suit project needs.
The iSTAR Ultra network door controller from Software House uniquely supports traditional hard-wired access
control doors and wireless locksets all in the same controller, up to 32 readers. The newest version of the
powerful C•CURE 9000 access control and security management software platform utilises the victor Unified
Client from American Dynamics, enabling users to easily view access control events, video, and intrusion alarms
from one central user interface or remotely on the go using C▪CURE Go app.
Rounding out the access control offerings will be the new Kantech Intevo integrated security platform, designed
to be up and running in minimal time. It includes a customised dashboard for easy system management and is
preloaded with Kantech’s EntraPass Corporate Edition security management software and exacqVision video
management software.
For more information on the full Tyco Security Products portfolio, please visit Tyco Security Products at Sicurezza
2014 on Pavilion 3, Stand E01 G06 or www.tycosecurityproducts.com.
###

About Tyco Security Products
Tyco Security Products is a unified group of the most comprehensive world-leading premium access control, video,
location-based tracking and intrusion solutions in the security industry. Tyco Security Products conducts business
in over 177 countries around the world, in multiple languages and employs over 2,800 employees globally,
including research and development, marketing, manufacturing, sales, service and logistics teams in the
Americas, Europe, the Middle East, Africa, and Asia Pacific. Our products, built by developers from all product
disciplines, consistently allow customers to see more, do more, and save more across multiple industries and
segments including healthcare, government, transportation, finance, retail, commercial and residential.
Worldwide, Tyco Security Products helps protect 42% of Fortune 500 companies, transportation systems on five
continents, 37% of the world’s top 100 retailers, over two million commercial enterprises, thousands of students in
more than 900 educational facilities, and over five million private residences.
About Tyco
Tyco (NYSE: TYC) is the world’s largest pure-play fire protection and security company. Tyco provides more than
three million customers around the globe with the latest fire protection and security products and services. A $10+
billion company, Tyco has more than 69,000 employees in more than 1,000 locations across 50 countries serving
some of the world’s most demanding environments, including banking and financial services, oil and gas, marine,
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government, healthcare, retail, home security, transportation, and commercial and industrial. For more
information, visit the new www.tyco.com.
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